Physical Education
As a school we take great pride in the achievements we make during PE lessons and beyond the
school day. Many of our children ‘love’ to express their talents and skills during PE and are always
striving to achieve further.
Our Curriculum
Throughout the school academic year, all pupils will follow a broad Physical Education
Curriculum and will cover a range of different sports and activities. Our curriculum helps to build
pupils confidence, teamwork and communication skills: ‘achieving whilst having fun.’
At Chesterton we find having such a broad curriculum brings out many talents in individuals that
they never thought they had.
School Games
During our academic school year, we join into a Staffordshire School Games programme where
pupils get the opportunity to represent the school in sport related competitions during/after school.
We believe that this gives pupils the opportunity to express their talents whilst getting competitive.
Each year we push to join in more competitions and events to enable as many pupils to join in as
possible.
Chesterton have achieved the Silver School Games Mark.
Collective Vision Trust
Chesterton Primary are part of a multi-academy trust who strongly support the staff, pupils and
parents they provide for. The trust also offers a strong support when it comes to Physical
Education. The trust currently provides for three primary schools and a high school. As PE leads, we
personally believe that ‘sharing is caring’ - we support each other to ensure quality physical
education is being taught in every lesson. The trust also provides extra space for PE lessons and also
supports Chesterton and the other schools with equipment. Chesterton and many other schools
purchase swimming from the local high school.
PE Staff
At Chesterton we have a fixed PE lead who is passionate about providing a quality service to each
and every pupil, helping to bring out many talents.
Our PE lead also takes every PE lesson from year 1-6 and is enthusiastic in achieving pupils through
their time at Chesterton. As a school we ensure each pupil is receiving the minimum of 2 hours of
Physical education each week. Every lesson is supported by a Teaching assistant.

